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(57) Abstract: 

Mcnojib30BaHKe: M3o6pereHne OTHOCHTCCT K oonacTH 6ypeHHH. B ^acniocTH, K TexHononm 6ypeim« 
AonojiHurejibHoro CTBOJia m OKcnnyaTaroioHHOM KOJIOHMW. Cynniocrb H3o6pereHHH: cnoco6 Bxraouaer 
3a6ypMBaHwe ^onojtHMTe/ibHoro cTBana Meawnero #MaMCTpa npn nowomw OTKJIOHCHHH, npH 3T0M nocne 
3a6ypnBaHHH flonojnmrenbnoro cxBona, y^acTOK siccnnyaTanjioHHOft KOJIOHHW B 30He 3a6ypHBaHHH a-roro 
CTBOJia M npHMbiKaiomufi K ocHOBHowqr ytiacTKy flonojmMTenbnoro CTBOJia paenmpRMT H KperiHT 
9KdiaH^Mpycwa>fM npo^wjiwn^iMH Tpy6aMH, nocne wero npoAOJraaioT (Sypcime jjwavterpoM, 
axrrBeixrrByioujHM ABiaMCTpy 3a6ypMBaxniH ^onomnrrenbHoro CTBOJia, a no 3aBepmeHHH ero 6ypemtR 
HeotScajKeHtryio iiacrb pacnmpniOT flo AwaMerpa pauee pacnmpeitHbix yuacrKOB M Kperwr aKcnaHjjirpyeMUMM 
npo4)itriwitEMn xpy6aMH, ^waMerp Koropbtx cooTBercTByer jjwaMeTpy panee ycxaHoaaeHHbix 
sKcnaHRHpyeMbix Tpy6. 2 mi. 
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Description |OnncauHC H3o6peTeniw|: 

MboCpercHne OTHOCHTCH K CTpoMTaibCTBy MHorx>3a6oibii>ix CKBSUSJIH, a KMCHHO: K xcxnanonm 6ypenun 
^onanHMTcnbHoro CTBOJia MO aKcrinyaTaujioHHOH KonoHHbi cKBa>RWHbi. 

M3BecT€H cnoco6 crpoHTcnbCTBa MHoro3a6oHHOH cKBamwHW, BKjnowaioriijiH oypeime OCHOBHOPO M 
AonoiiiorrcnbHoro CTBOJIOB pa3Horo ^waMcrpa c wcnojibOOBaHMCM OTK/IOHHTCJIR, cnycK H i^eMeHXMpoBaioie 
XBOCTOBHKOB D OCHOBHOM II ^onOJIHHTCJIbKblC CTBOJIbl nOCnC OaBCplIICHXIH HX 6ypCJlil>I (1) Han6oJiee 6JIM3KMM B 
npen/iaraeMOMy  no ceo eft cynjHOCTM  HBJiHercH cnoco6  crpoirren bCTBa Kmoro3a6ofiH0M CKBaxmcw, 
BiunowaiotqnJi 3a6ypnBaime jjononHJiTejibHoro creojia H3 3KcnnyaTaiBTOHHon KonoHHbt OCHOBHOPO creojia 
CKBajicnHbi,  MCHbmero nnaMerpa  no  cpaBHeraoo  c ocHOBHbou,  c Hcnojib30Banncvf . OTKJIOHHTC/OT 
(2) HenpcraTOK M3BecTHbix cnocoooB 3ajunoMacTCH B Tpy/jHOCTM BBOjnja Mucrpyweirra B ^onojBniTenbm>tM 
CTBon cKsawnHbi npM ^aribHeiimeM ero 6ypcHMM nocne 3a6ypHBaHMH (Hawaria $opMHpoBaHMfl). 

flpyrvDA ne^ocraTKOM yKaoainibix cnoco6oB HBJiHercH npMXBaT MHCTpyweirra, a Tarate aneKTpHwecKoro 
Ka6cfw aneKTpo6ypoB M H3McpKTenbHbix npnoopoB o BCPXHCM KorawecRoii qerai sKcnJiyaTanHOKHOH KonoHHbr 
OCHOBHOPO   CTBOJia  CKBaJKHHbl   (<J)HP.   2),   o6pa3y*>IIDlMCH   B   DC3ynbTaTe  3apC3aHKH   H3   3T0M KOJIOHHbl 
AonontmrcnbHoro crsojia, cJiencTBueM HCPO HBJIHJOTCR DbCHyjK^eHHbie npocroM, csRoaHHbic c nHKBunauHeM 
aaapuM, IJTO CHMJKaeT 344eKTHBHOCTb 6yp€HHH. 

Ucm, H3o6pcTeHnn noBbnneHne 344>CKTHBHOCTH 6ypeHHtt 3a cwex yMeHbmeHHH aBapnftHbix cHTyanww. 

YKaaaHHaH nem> /jocrKraercn TCM, WTO B onHCbteaeuoK* cnocooe. BKjrEowajom;eM 3a6ypHBaimp 
^ononHHTenbHoro creojia Meutauero nMaMexpa no cpanucBmo c ocHOHHbLM c HcnojitoosaHMeM OTKJioHHTc/itt 
M ycraHOBKy B ^onojiHHTtJibHOM CTBOJIC cKBaj&KHbi XBOCTOBMKa c pacnojioaeHMeM ero BcpxHero KOHna B 
OCHOBHOM CTBone CKBajKHHbi. coraacHO H3o6peTCHMio nocne 3a6ypnBaHHn HonojiHMTenbHoro CTBOJia ywacroK 
3KcnnyaTauH0HH0M KojioHHbi B 3QHe pacnojiomeHHH BepxHcro KOHna xBocxoBHKa M npMMbmaiou;cro K 
ocHOBHOMy yuacTKy nononraiTenbHoro creana pacnnnwnoT M icpeitfrr aKcnainnspyeMbiMM npo^wibHbiMM 
TpydawH, nocne nero nponojUKaiOT (jypeHMe flwaMerpoM, cooTBercTByxHnwM AuaMerpy 3a6ypHBainm 
^onomnrrenbHoro CTBOJia, a no 3aBepraeHMH 6ypeHHH HeoocawcHHyio wacTb ero pacnmpsnoT A0 flwaMerpa 
paHee pacniupeHHbcx ynacTKOB M Kperorr 3KcnaHflHpyeMbP>cg npo^HJibHfaooi Tpy6KaMH. AMaMeTP Koropbix 
oooTBercTByeT n^aMerpy paHee ycraHOBJieHHbix 3KcnaHflwpyeMbix Tpy6. 

M3BCCTHO HcnoJTb30BaHne 3KcnaHnHpyeMt>DC npo4>nnbHbix Tpy6 win ycTaHOBKH xBOCTOBHKa ocajnrott 
KonoHHbi B CKBajRime nyxeM KpennemiH ero BcpxHero Kom^a K mtnaieMy Konny npe^ba^yu^eM o6canHoA 
KOJioHHbi {naTeirr N 1 813 171, mi. E 21 B 43/10, onydn. 30.04.93, 6K)JUL N 16). B 3T0M cnyMae 
3KcnaH^npyeMbJMc npo^wibHwe rpy6bi BbaiamwnoT fyymnpio ycxpoHCTBa H/IH no^BecKM xBocroBWKa 
o6can^H0ii KOJIOHHW npn KpenneHHM CKBSUKMH. 

B npen/iaracMOM cnocooe 3RcnaHnupyeMbie npo^iuibHbie Tpy6bi, ycraHOBJieHHbie Ha ywacTKe 3a6ypHBaHM* 
AononHirrenbHoro CTBOJia cKBSOKiiHbt npM nanbHeifrneM ero 6ypeiom, noMHMo no^BecHoro ycrpoMcrea 
XBOCTOBHKa ooca^HOM KOjioHHb*. BbmojiHHiOT HOByK) (JjyHKUKio HanpasnHioiucro Kanana (aeno6a) H 
3anjHTHoro ycrpoHCTBa, npc^oxpaiiHiou;ero 6ypunbHbiH KHcrpyMeHT u H3MepHTenbHbie npnoopbi OT 
npuxBara H o6pbiBa. xrro nosBonHer cmoirrb KOJTHWCCTBO aBapioi H 3aTpaTbi Ha HX nHKBM^aqmo, T.e. 
noBwcMTb a44>exTHBH0CTb 6ypeHMH. 

C ytieroM 3xoro npen/iaraeMbiH cnoco6. no Haraewy MHCHMK). odna^aeT cyn^ecTBeHHow HOBHSHOM H oTBeuaer 
Tpe6oBaHMK) Hajiwmw H3o6peTaTenbCKoro ypoBHH. IlpoMbiinjieHHaH npHMeHHMOCTb cnoco6a He Bbi3biBaeT 
COMHeUKH. 

Ha 4»HT. 1 H3o6pajKCHa npHHi|HnHanbHaH cxeua ocyu^ecTBneimH cnoco6a; Ha <})Mr. 2 BHR oTBepCTHH B creuKe 
3KcnnyaTai4MOHH0H   KonoHHbi.   o6pa3yeMoro   &  pe3ynbxaTe  3a6ypMBaHHH  ^onojiHMTeji biioro CTBOJia 
CKBaXUDIbl. 

Cnoco6 ocyu^ecTB/BTiox B cjiepyiowpvi nocne^oBaxenbHocxn. 

B 3anaHHOM MHxepBanc aKcnnyaTaqHOHHOH KOJIOHHW 1 jnwBHnMpyeMoro exsona 2 CKBamMHbi (<J>MT. I) 
M3BecTHbiKi cnoco6ov4 (HanpwMep, cnycK c noMOii;wo Tpy6onOBKW. ueMeHTiipoBaHJie if T.AJ ycraHaanwBaiOT 
OTKJioinrrenb 3, opKCHTHpyn ero B HyjKiiovi a3MMyranbnoM HanpaBneraiH. Hocne OTOPO 3a6ypnBaK)T 
AonanimxcnbiibCM CTBOJI 4 flMaweTpoM. o6ccncwwBaioiuiiM npoxo^flCHne 6ypiinbHoro HHcrpyMeirra wepe3 
3KcnnyaTaiBioiDiyio Konoiniy I, Aoc^opMMpoBainin ycrowMMBoro nanpaBneni4H HOBoro CTBOJI a. 

3areM c noMOUjbio pacujMpMTCAH yMacroK 5 sKcnnyaTanHoimoM KonoHHbi 1 nepefl, (Bbiuie) MCCTOM 
3a6ypiiBaHVtn n^onojuarrenbiioro CTBOJia AJIMJIOM nc MCUCC 1.5-2 M. a TaKJRe OKOJIO 6 (4>nr. 2) M yMacroK 7 
3a6ypeHHoro D^ononHHTcnuHoro croona 4 (4>wr. 1) n/iMnow. cooTBcxcTByioBjeM n/iMHe cy\Hovi-ppyy<i 
npo^nnbirbnu nrpytSaM 8. paenmpynor no nriaMerpa, cooTBercTByion^ero BfiyTpeHneMy flwaMerpy 
3KcnnyaTaunoHHow Konoinibi nocne yMCHbuicinm TOJiunnibi ec CTCHKM npM6jiM3WTejibno na nojioBHHy ce 
npe>KHCM TamuBinbi. ripn DTOM yMacroK 9 iionoro crno/ia 4. exxrrne-iXTrnyKJu^wit Mecry ycraiioBKM luixuiero 



Konna 10 npo^w/ibHbix Tpy6 8. pacnmpwr c yvcroM yAooeiniow Tommoibi CTCHKH ncnarci»3yeMi>LX 
npo<|>u/ibiu>ix Tpy6. 

Hanec Ha Ko/iOHHe 6ypwnbHb[X Tpy6 (He noKaoaHa) o cKBaxtHHy onycKaiOT npo<j>i*nbHbie Tpy6bi 8 M 
no3Mttworaio pa3MemaroT Tax. *rro6br KX Bcpximn KOHCA 11 Haxofluncn rianpoTHB pacnmpeHHoro ytiacTKa 5 
DKCiuiyaraijwoHHow KO/IOHHI>I 1. a HJUKHMH KOiieu 10 HanporwB paciUKpeHHoro yMacTKa 9 ^onoaHMTenuHoro 
CToana 4. Flpw 3T0M Ha HHJKHCM KOHUC 10 npo^KJibHWx Tpyo" 8 ycTaHaannBaioT 6atiiMaK c nepsbiM mianaHOM 
(He noKa3aHbi). 3axeM aanauKOM npoMbiBowoH JRM^KOCTM BHyxpn cnyiocHHbix -rpy6 8 co3^ai<yr AaBnerore, 
noA ACHCTBMCM KOToporo OHM pacniHp*noTCH M npuxMuaioTcw CBOHWH cxeHKaMH K cTCHKaM pactmspeHHbUC 
ytiacTKOB 6, 7 H 9 3KCiuryaTau>t0HH0H KOJIOHHW 1 H AonojiHHrenbHoro CTBona 4 cKBajxuHbi. 

ITocne DTOPO KOJIOHHY 6ypKnbHboc Tpy6 OTCOCAHHHIOT OT npo<J>itnbHbix Tpy6 8, noAHHMaKrr TO cxB&aoiHbi wf 

Dpacoe«HHHB pa3BajibueeaTejib (He noKaaaii), cnycKaiox ero D cKBamMHy. H cpaiueHHeM KonoHHbi 
paaBanbUpBbiBaioT npo(J>HJibHbie Tpy6w 8 RO nnoTHoro npioKaTMH MX CTCHOK K pacimipeHMi^M creHKaxi 
SKcnnyaTauMOHHOH KOJIOHHU 1 H AononHM-renbHo crBana 4 CKBajKMHbi. ripn STOM Haxoj^nqHHC* Ha FOOTHCM 
KOHue 10 npo4>MJTbHbix Tpy6 8 6amMaK c knanaHOM cpeoaioTCH M. ynas Ha 3a6oa. BnocjieACTBHH 
pa36ypnBax>TCH. YMacroK 9 npo$HJibHbix Tpy6 8 pa3BanbupBbiBaioT paaABWHtHbiM pa3BanbueBanweM. 

flanee npoAOJixaiOT 6ypwrb AononHMTenbHbiw CTBOJI 4 CKBCOKMHW AHaMCTPOM nanoTa. cooroeTcxoyxjinMM 
Awawerpy ero 3a6ypnBaHHH, RO npoeKTHOM rayouHbt. a nocne oKOHMaHHH 6ypeHMR HeodcameHHyio Hacrb 
HOBoro CTBona 4 Tone pacnmpniOT A0 AMaMeTPa panee pacmnpeHHbix y^acrooB 5 M 7 H RpenHT 
9KcnaHAHpycMbiMM npo^wibHMMH TpyfSaMH 12, A^aweTp Koropwx coorBercTByeT A^aMeTpy panee 
ycTaHoaneHHbix npo^unbHbix Tpyo* 8, no BbnneoimcaHHOH TexHonorMH. ripa OTOM BepxHMH Koneu^ 13 KaxAoft 
nocneAyKMACH npo^mibHOH Tpy6bi 12 BXOAHT B oSpaooBaBmnficH B peaynbraTe pa3BanbnpBbtBaHHH pa<rrpy6 
14, wa HH»Heu KOHue 10 npeAWAyine* npo^MAbHOW xpy6bi 8, H npoxoAHoe ceHeHwe AonoroniTenbHoro cxBona 
4 cKBaxHHbt no/iynaercH OAHOPO AMaMCTPa» cooTBeTxrreyiotAero BHy-rpeHHeuy A^aMerpy Hcnonb3yeMbtx 
sKcnaHAHpyeMbix npc^iuibHbix Tpy6 nocne MX pacnmpeinan. KoTopboi MeHbine BHyrpeHHero nwaMerpa 
npeAbiAy^eH 3KcnnyaTaAH0HH0ft KOJIOHHW I Ha 3HaHHTC7ibHyw BenKMHHy, paaHyio npKMepHO TonmnHe 
creHKH npoJ)KJibHbix Tpy6. 

TaKHM o6pa30M. ycraHOBKa D 30He ^ojpMJipoBaHMH AonamnrrenbHoro cxsana cRBaKisHbi 3KcnaHAHpyeMbDC 
npo<J)H7ibHbix Tpy6 npnAaer HM HOByio ^yHKUHio - HanpaariHjoiAcro Kanana M oannrrHoro Koayxa, MTO 
o6ccneHHBacr AaJibHeinnyK) npoBonny 3roro CTBona 6e3 aBapMH, CB«3aHHbix c 3acrpeBaHneM H o6pbiB0M 
MHcrpyMeHTa B OKHe 6. 



Claims l<X>opiiyna n3o6perciiHJi|: 

Cnoco6 6ypeHnn AonojmHTenbHoro croojia H3 3Kcnnyarau>ioHUoa KO/ioHHbi CKDaxuHbi, omuouajomwrt 
3a6ypMBaHnc AonanHHTejibHoro cxBona MCHbuiero fluaMerpa no cpaBHcrooo c OCHOBHBIM C Mcnonb30BaHweM 
onuiOHHTero. armmajowpstcn TCM, *m) nooie 3a6ypHBaHKH flonoranrrenbuoro creojia ynacroK 
3KcnjiyaxamioHHoii Konoiniw D 3oiie 3a6ypMBaimH o-rvro croona H npwMWKaioinuM K OCHOBHOMY yMacroK 
AonomnrrenbHoro oTBOjja pacnoipHiOT M Kpciurr 3KcnaimnpyeMbrMH npo$Hra>HbiMH TpytSawii, nocnc MCTO 
npo^onJKaioT 6yperaie fluaMerpou. coorBercroyionipM nwaMeTpy oa6ypMBaHMH AonorantrentHoro croona, a 
no aaDepnicHMM 6ypcHHH HCo6caxcHHyio nacrn, ero pacumpHioT pp fluaweTpa panee pacarapcHHbix yuacrKOB 
H KperiHT 3KcnaiwipyeKa,iMM npo^iuibHUMH rpySaxm. flnatMerp KOTopbix cooTBCTCTDyeT n^aMeipy paHec 
ycTaHOB/ieHHbix 3RcnaHHHpycMbix Tpy6. 



Drawing(s) |Mcprc«Hj: 
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(54) METHOD FOR DRILLING ADDITIONAL BOREHOLE FROM 
PRODUCTION CASING STRING 

(57) Abstract: 

Use: The present invention relates to well drilling; in particular, it relates to a method for 
drilling an additional borehole from a production casing string. Substance of invention: 
The proposed method consists of spudding in an additional smaller-diameter borehole 
with the use of a deflector and subsequently enlarging the production casing string 
section in the additional borehole spudding-in zone and the additional borehole section 
adjacent to the main borehole and stabilizing these sections by use of expandable shaped 
piping, whereupon the drilling process is continued using a drilling bit whose diameter is 
equal to the additional borehole spudding-in diameter, and after drilling the additional 
borehole its uncased section is enlarged to the diameter of the previously enlarged 
sections and stabilized with expandable shaped piping whose diameter is equal to that of 
the previously mounted expandable piping. 2 dwgs 
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Description: 

The present invention relates to the construction of multibottom wells, and in particular it 
relates to a method for drilling an additional borehole from the production casing string 
of a well. 

A well construction method is known, which consists in drilling the main borehole and an 
additional borehole of different diameters with the use of a deflector, lowering liners into 
the main and additional boreholes after their drilling is completed and cementing the 
liners [l].The method closest in its substance to the proposed one is a multibottom well 
construction method involving the spudding-in of an additional borehole whose diameter 
is less than that of the main borehole from the production casing string in the main 
borehole with the use of a deflector [2], One of the drawbacks to the known methods is 
the difficulty experienced during the tool entry into the additional borehole in the course 
of its further drilling after the spudding-in stage (the commencement of the forming 
operations). 

Another drawback to the above methods is the sticking of the tool and the electrical 
cables of electric downhole motors and instruments in the top tapered section of the 
production casing string in the main borehole (Fig. 2) as a result of sidetracking from this 
casing string, which leads to forced outages associated with accident elimination and 
reduces the drilling efficiency. 

The object of the present invention is to increase the drilling efficiency by reducing the 
number of accidents. 

This object is achieved as follows: In the proposed method involving the spudding-in of 
an additional borehole whose diameter is less than that of the main borehole with the use 
of a deflector and the installation of a liner in the additional borehole so that its top end is 
located in the main borehole the spudding-in of the additional borehole is followed by the 
enlargement of the production casing string section in the zone accommodating the top 
end of the liner and the additional borehole section adjacent to the main borehole and by 
the stabilization of these sections with the use of expandable shaped piping, whereupon 
the drilling process is continued using a drilling bit whose diameter is equal to the 
additional borehole spudding-in diameter, and after drilling the additional borehole its 
uncased section is enlarged to the diameter of the previously enlarged sections and 
stabilized with expandable shaped piping whose diameter is equal to that of the 
previously mounted expandable piping. 

Expandable shaped piping is known to be used for the purpose of mounting the casing 
string liner in the well by securing it to the bottom end of the previous casing string 
(Russian Federation patent No. 1 813 171, cL E 21 B 43/10 publ. on 04.30.93, buL No. 
16). In this case, expandable shaped piping is utilized as a device for suspending the 
casing string liner when casing and cementing the well. 
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In the proposed method in addition to being used as a device for suspending the casing 
string liner when casing and cementing the well the expandable shaped piping mounted 
in the additional borehole spudding-in section during the further drilling of the additional 
borehole is also employed as a guide (trough) and a device protecting the drilling tool and 
the instruments from sticking and parting, which makes it possible to reduce the number 
of accidents and the expenses associated with their elimination and thereby increase the 
drilling efficiency. 

In view of this, the proposed method is, in our opinion, characterized by a significant 
novelty and meets the invention level criterion. The applicability of this method is 
indisputable. 

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram illustrating the proposed method, and Fig. 2 shows the 
hole which is made in the production casing string wall as a result of spudding in an 
additional borehole. 

The proposed method is as follows. 

Deflector 3 (Fig. 1) is installed by a known method (which, for instance, consists in 
lowering the deflector with the use of a spear, cementing, etc.) in a certain interval of 
production casing string 1 in the well borehole 2 to be abandoned, making sure that the 
deflector is oriented in the requisite azimuthal direction. Thereupon, additional 
borehole 4 is spudded in so as to ensure the passage of the drilling tool through the 
production casing string 1 until the new hole direction is stabilized. 

Then, section 5 at least 1.5-2 m long or about 6 m long (Fig.2) of the production casing 
string 1 before (above) the additional borehole spudding-in point and section 7 of the 
spudded-in additional borehole 4 (Fig. 1), whose length is equal to that of one or two 
shaped pipes 8, are enlarged to the inner diameter of the production casing string after the 
reduction in the string thickness approximately by half. In doing this, section 9 of the new 
borehole 4, wherein the bottom end 10 of the shaped piping 8 will be located, is enlarged 
taking into consideration the double thickness of the shaped pipes in use. 

Following this, the shaped piping 8 is lowered into the well on a drill string (not shown) 
and positioned so that its top end is located in the enlarged section 5 of the production 
casing string 1 and its bottom end 10 is located in the enlarged section 9 of the additional 
borehole 4. A shoe with the first valve (not shown) is mounted at the bottom end 10 of 
the shaped piping 8. Then, a pressure is developed inside the lowered piping 8 by 
pumping in washing fluid with the result that the shaped piping is enlarged and its walls 
are pressed against those of the enlarged sections 6, 7 and 9 of the production casing 
string 1 and of the additional borehole 4. 

Thereupon, the drill string is disconnected from the shaped piping 8 and lifted out of the 
well, and an expander (not shown) is connected to the drill string which is then lowered 
into the well and imparted rotation whereby the shaped piping 8 is expanded until its 
walls are tightly pressed against the walls of the enlarged production casing string 1 and 
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additional borehole 4. In so doing the shoe with the valve at the bottom end 10 of the 
shaped piping 8 is broken off and falls onto the well bottom where the shoe and the valve 
are subsequently drilled out. The section 9 of the shaped piping 8 is expanded. 

Following this, the further drilling of the additional borehole 4 is performed to the 
predetermined depth using a drilling bit whose diameter is equal to the additional 
borehole spudding-in diameter, and after the drilling process is over the uncased section 
of the new borehole 4 is also enlarged to the diameter of the enlarged sections 5 and 7 
and stabilized by the above method with the use of expandable shaped piping 12 whose 
diameter is equal to that of the previously mounted shaped piping 8. In so doing the top 
end 13 of each subsequent shaped pipe 12 enters hole 14 made at the bottom end 10 of 
the previous shaped pipe as a result of expansion and the flow section of the additional 
borehole 4 acquires a uniform diameter equal to the inner diameter of the utilized 
expandable shaped pipes 8 after their expansion, this diameter being less than the inner 
diameter of the previously mounted production casing string 2 by a considerable amount 
approximately equal to the shaped pipe wall thickness. 

Thus, when expandable shaped piping is mounted in the additional borehole formation 
zone this piping functions also as a guide and a guard, which ensures that the further 
drilling of this borehole is performed without any accidents associated with the tool 
sticking and paring in the hole 6. 



RU 2079633 

Claims: 

A method for drilling an additional borehole from the production casing string of a well, 
involving the spudding-in of an additional borehole whose diameter is less than that of 
the main borehole with the use of a deflector, wherein after spudding in the additional 
borehole the production casing string section in the additional borehole spudding-in zone 
and the additional borehole section adjacent to the main borehole are enlarged and 
stabilized by use of expandable shaped piping, whereupon the drilling process is 
continued using a drilling bit whose diameter is equal to the additional borehole 
spudding-in diameter, and after drilling the additional borehole its uncased section is 
enlarged to the diameter of the previously enlarged sections and stabilized with 
expandable shaped piping whose diameter is equal to that of the previously mounted 
expandable piping. 
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